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Support 
Wyoming 
Pathways!

Donate or 
Become a

Member or
Partner Now!

Dear {{FirstName,DefaultTo=Supporter}},

Here are some of the recent pathways related stories from around the
state that we thought you might find interesting:

Spring Membership Drive Wrap-Up - 
Many Thanks and Lots of Work to Do.

The Wyoming Pathways Spring
Membership Drive has concluded and
we want to thank all those who became
members or partners of our organization.
We appreciate your support, whether it
was financial as a individual member or
business/organization partner or as a
supporter of our email list. Your support
will strengthen our voice so that we can do more to promote the people-
powered movement in Wyoming. We will continue to work hard on your
behalf to promote the development of more pathways, trails and safe
streets. Together we are making a positive impact on Wyoming
communities.

View the updated article on the Wyoming Pathways website: 
http://www.wyopath.org/wyoming-pathways-launches-spring-membership-campaign-
individuals-partners/

Wyoming Pathways Executive Director Appointed to Governor's Bicycle and Pedestrian
System Task Force

Wyoming Pathways Executive Director, Tim Young,
has been appointed to the new Bicycle and
Pedestrian System Task Force by Governor Matt
Mead.  The Task Force is charged with studying “…
the benefits and opportunities of bicycle and
pedestrian pathways and natural surface trails in the
state.” There are 13 members, with representatives
from WYDOT, Health Department, State Parks, local
government, the Wyoming Tourism Board, bicycle

advocates, and the Wyoming Business Council, among others.

Wyoming Pathways was instrumental in building public support for the legislation that created
the task force, which was signed into law this past legislative session. "The Task Force will be a

http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
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boost to communities around Wyoming as they work to enhance biking, walking and trails
systems," Young explained.

Your ideas are important to help the Task Force develop the best plans for Wyoming. Please let
Wyoming Pathways know your thoughts on how Wyoming can best encourage biking and
walking and natural surface trails.

You can read more about the Task Force and what it will mean to the state on the Wyoming
Tribune Eagle website: http://www.wyomingnews.com/news/task-force-will-look-into-
recreational-pathways-trails/article_4998c9d8-32b6-11e6-bd54-8b0b16e9b758.html, on the
Casper Star Tribune website:http://trib.com/news/state-and-regional/wyoming-task-force-to-
start-studying-state-pathways-trails/article_410450c7-d11e-5c34-9f62-
361474c0f1cf.html and http://trib.com/news/state-and-regional/task-force-to-produce-
statewide-report-on-nonmotorized-recreation/article_a8850ffe-360d-544e-860e-
00f379dbbe22.html

Wyoming Budget Cuts - What is the Impact on Biking and Walking in the Cowboy State?

In the coming editions of the Wyoming Pathways newsletter,
we will give our opinions of what the impact of the recent cuts
to the Wyoming state budget will mean for the people-
powered movement.  Although the cuts appear to be dire and
will definitely impact various elements of the state government
and the programs that they support, new opportunities may
arise with the new focus on recreation as an economic driver
for the Cowboy State.  Wyoming has a wealth of natural
resources that have nothing to do with the energy sector, namely the vast amount of land, with
the natural beauty and topography to appeal to the outdoor recreation-minded.  How to
responsibly use this resource will become a lively topic of discussion as we move forward.  Stay
tuned for more...

Stone Temple Kids’ MTB Camps at Curt Gowdy State Park – Bigger and Better and Once
Again a Success!

For those who attend the Stone Temple Mountain Bike
Camps at Curt Gowdy State Park - kids, coaches and
volunteers - it is always difficult to answer the
question of who has more fun.  All feedback from the
kids indicates that they have a great time and their
most common request to their parents when they
leave the camp is “can I come back again next year?”
 That is one of the reasons the camps fill so quickly, in
under 10 minutes for the co-ed camp this year, even
with a sizeable increase in the number of spaces

available to campers over prior years.

There is parallel sentiment from the coaches as they are leaving the camp.  They  often make a
similar request to Camp organizers Todd Thibodeau and Rich Vincent, asking if they can come
back and coach again at next year’s camps.  It is such a rewarding experience that everyone
involved wants to come back and do it again.  It is often the highlight of the summer for the

http://www.wyomingnews.com/news/task-force-will-look-into-recreational-pathways-trails/article_4998c9d8-32b6-11e6-bd54-8b0b16e9b758.html
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campers and coaches alike, with the only negative being that they are not able to accommodate
more campers.

Read more about the camps on the Shortgo website: 
http://shortgo.co/195286525947150336

Glendo Trails Festival Summary

The fourth annual Glendo Trails Festival at Glendo
State Park, was held on June 11-12 and was a great
success, with increased attendance, greater sponsor
participation, more activities and even a full fleet of
demo mountain bikes provided by Niner Bikes.  The
event showcases the relatively undiscovered Glendo
trail system, with it’s nearly 50 miles of beautiful
singletrack trails, making it a potential mecca for
mountain bikers.

Despite temperatures that reached nearly 100 degrees, attendees enjoyed the beauty of the
park, the wonderful trail system, a grueling “Rattlesnake Rampage” mountain bike cross-
country race and the highly anticipated Saturday evening pump track race.  The hospitality of
Wyoming State Parks was on display, with free camping for the weekend, complimentary lunch
and dinner on Saturday and even commemorative t-shirts for those who had pre-registered for
the event.

Wyoming Pathways attended the event to support trail development in Wyoming State Parks
and to continue to get the word out about our work to develop more trails, pathways and safe
streets in the state.  With it’s nearly 50 miles of multi-use trails, Glendo is a prime example of
how an already popular resource can be enhanced to expand the visitor options and allow more
users to experience a beautiful State Park along the North Platte River.  With the renewed focus
on Wyoming’s recreation economy, parks like Glendo can become economic drivers as well,
helping to bring greater prosperity to the state.

Read more about the Festival on the Wyoming State Parks website: 
http://wyoparks.state.wy.us/Site/GlendoTrailsFestival.aspx

Laramie Enduro Coming Up

The Laramie Enduro, Wyoming’s premier
endurance mountain bike race, will be held
on Saturday, August 6th, 2016 on trails in
the Pole Mountain area of the Medicine
Bow National Forest.  The event is always
a highlight of the regional MTB racing
season, with racers coming from all over Wyoming and the West to enjoy the legendary Enduro
course.

Situated in the Laramie Range of Southeastern Wyoming, this course covers some of the best
mountain bike trails in the region. The course is a fast and extremely fun loop, covering no
ground twice. It includes virtually every kind of trail and surface a mountain biker is likely to
encounter in the Rockies, from wildlife trails to single track to dirt roads. It is equally well suited
for geared bikes and single speeds.

http://shortgo.co/195286525947150336
http://wyoparks.state.wy.us/Site/GlendoTrailsFestival.aspx
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The course is a challenging 70+ miles which climbs over 8,600 vertical feet, all at elevations
over 7,500 feet. You’ll race over high grass Vedauwoo plains, through serene aspen and pine
forests, and through the renowned rock-climbing venue of the Vedauwoo (pronounced Veda-
Voo) Recreation Area. This event is not for the casual rider. You can finish this race, but don’t
take it lightly.

Registration is still open for the event and you can view all of the race information and register
to race here: https://laramieenduro.org/  

Bike to Work Day in Laramie

By Thaddeus Mast

Cycling can be a good way to get a workout in
before the work day starts, and Wednesday’s
Bike to Work Day event encourages people to
take the bike to work instead of hopping in the
car.

“We want to get everybody on a bicycle,” Pedal House co-owner Dewey Gallegos said. “We
want to see all the bike racks full and the parking spots empty.”

Wednesday marks the annual event meant to get people to use alternate forms of transportation
for their daily commutes. Laramie’s flat terrain and bike-friendly travel are only a few reasons
people should take their bikes instead of their cars, Mayor Dave Paulekas said.

Read the full article on the Laramie Boomerang website: 
www.laramieboomerang.com/news/local_news/bike-to-work-day-encourages-alternate-
commuting/article_e0e108dc-376b-11e6-a4d8-0f77fd438cb8.html

 

Cody streets/sidewalk improvements suspended until September

The Wyoming Department of Transportation
and prime contractor Mountain Construction
Co., of Lovell have elected to suspend work
on a $1.95 million highway improvement
project in Cody until September. The project
includes improvements to the pedestrian
walkways along the commercial core area.

The suspension of work will be effective the
week of June 12, and work will be
rescheduled to resume about Sept. 1, 2016.

"The contractor has encountered a broken
water line and water issues in front of Buffalo Bill Center of the West in the last week and these
have caused delays. These issues will prevent work from being completed by June 15," said
WYDOT Resident Engineer Todd Frost of Cody. "Increased late-spring traffic has also caused
delays for equipment and trucks throughout the project. The increased traffic has also caused
significant delays for motorists during peak hours."

https://laramieenduro.org/.%C2%A0
http://www.laramieboomerang.com/news/local_news/bike-to-work-day-encourages-alternate-commuting/article_e0e108dc-376b-11e6-a4d8-0f77fd438cb8.html
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Read the full story on the Reboot community news feed: 
http://basinreboot.com/191579552009420800

Local Workforce Does Its Part to Cut Back on Carbon Emissions

(Gillette, Wyo.) National Bike to Work Day was
last month but yesterday the employees of
Gillette's branch of ICF International
completed their ride to the office for the third
year in a row.

ICF International has been participating in
Bike to Work Day for the 12 years. Over 300
ICF employees participated in the ride to work
this year.

"As an office we like to join in on company-
wide events," said wildlife biologist Stephanie

Kane. "Biking to work saves about 1 pound of CO2 for every mile not driven. In a place like
Gillette, where commutes are generally pretty short, it may not seem like a big deal. But when
hundreds of people don't drive those 10 or more miles to work each day, it really makes a
difference in terms of carbon emissions."

Read the full story on the County 17 community news feed: 
http://county17.com/194907027212861440

In the Field: Dad Dog Bicycle Race and Ride celebrates Father’s Day

By AMBER TRAVSKY

Contributing Outdoors Columnist

Challenge your dad, cheer on your dad,
participate in honor of your dad or, best of all,
race your dad. Anyway you do it, the Dad Dog
bicycle race and ride, hosted by Laramie
BikeNet, a local bicycle organization, is a
great way to celebrate Father’s Day.

This is the second year for the event that
offers a low-key opportunity for riders of all
abilities to get a taste of bicycle racing and
distance cycling. There’s even a children’s race for ages 2-12. In 2015, the event attracted 67
riders and racers on the long course and another 14 youngsters in the children’s races.

BikeNet race organizer Curtis McCann said this is his inaugural effort as a race director and he’s
looking forward to the event.

Update: The Dad Dog Classic was a success, with well over 50 riders participating.  It was
a fun day for racers and families alike.

Read the full story on the Laramie Boomerang website: 
www.laramieboomerang.com/news/outdoors/in-the-field-dad-dog-bicycle-race-and-ride-
celebrates/article_8f6576fa-2f82-11e6-9c9f-73e7c303b629.html

http://basinreboot.com/191579552009420800
http://county17.com/194907027212861440
http://www.laramieboomerang.com/news/outdoors/in-the-field-dad-dog-bicycle-race-and-ride-celebrates/article_8f6576fa-2f82-11e6-9c9f-73e7c303b629.html
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Residents cruise through town for Cheyenne's first Slow Roll bike ride

(Cheyenne, Wyo.) - Local residents gathered
in Holliday Park at the Big Boy steam engine
for Cheyenne's first Slow Roll community bike
ride, June 15.

The weekly hour-long bike ride encourages
riders of all experience levels and abilities to
join on the community ride through the streets
of downtown.

Michele Haagenson, Melanie Manchester, and Jonathan Torney are the three founding members
of Cheyenne Slow Roll. "We went through the lower part of downtown, but we plan to create
additional routes through the historic neighborhoods west of the capital and maybe along a
Greenway," Haagenson said.

Haagenson said the feedback they got from the 21 participants was all very positive, and that a
group even stopped at Danielmark Brewery afterwards to hang out.

Read the full story on the Shortgo community news feed: 
http://www.shortgo.co/193057942793093120

What's Happening with our Partners - Some of our partner organizations have recently
released newsletters/articles that may be of interest to you as well:

Alliance for Biking and Walking - Blog 
Friends of Pathways - Blog 
IMBA - Blog 
NCBW - Newsletter 
People For Bikes - Blog 
Platte River Trails - Website 
Mountain Bike the Tetons - Website, Facebook and Newsletter Archive 
Rails to Trails Conservancy - Blog 
Sheridan Community Land Trust - Website and Newsletter 
Safe Routes to School - Newsletter and Blog

We hope that you find this information useful.  You can always find our newsletters archived on
our website at: http://www.wyopath.org/news/newsletter/.

If you have any suggestions for improvement, please be sure to contact us and please also
consider becoming a Wyoming Pathways member or partner.

Sincerely,

Tim Young 
Executive Director 
Wyoming Pathways

Connect with Us

    

Wyoming Pathways 
PO Box 153 

https://www.facebook.com/Cheyenne-Slow-Roll-179945809034075/
https://www.facebook.com/Cheyenne-Slow-Roll-179945809034075/
http://www.shortgo.co/193057942793093120
http://www.bikewalkalliance.org/blog
http://www.friendsofpathways.org/blog/
https://www.imba.com/blog/latest
http://www.bikewalk.org/cl/2016/jun/0615b.html
http://www.peopleforbikes.org/blog/
http://www.platterivertrails.com/
http://mountainbiketetons.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MountainBikeTetons
http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/home/?u=32f4d9e7a6d4f7f31945109fc&id=783e6bf783
http://www.railstotrails.org/trailblog/
http://sheridanclt.org/
https://sheridanclt.org/newsletters/
http://saferoutespartnership.org/resources/enews/june16
http://saferoutespartnership.org/blog
http://www.wyopath.org/news/newsletter/
mailto:info@wyopath.org
http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
https://www.facebook.com/Wyoming-Pathways-296640397135194
https://twitter.com/wyopath
https://plus.google.com/104982639747156923405/about
http://www.wyopath.org/feed/rss/
http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-supporter/
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Wilson, WY 83014 
www.wyopath.org

Please consider forwarding this to a friend: {{ForwardToAFriendLink}}

If you believe that you received this message in error or no longer wish to receive Wyoming
Pathways message, you can unsubscribe by clicking this link: {{UnsubscribeLink}}
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